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Background and ObjectiveaaThe conventional criteria for body-mass index (BMI > 35 kg/m2) 
and neck circumference (NC > 40 cm) in the snoring, tiredness, observed apnea, high blood pres-
sure, BMI, age, NC, and gender (STOP-Bang) Questionnaire may be too high to screen Korean ob-
structive sleep apnea (OSA) patients properly. We hypothesized that using a modified STOP-Bang 
Questionnaire with lower BMI and NC criteria may be more appropriate when screening South 
Korean patients with OSA. We aimed to evaluate the utility of the modified STOP-Bang Question-
naires and to compare it with that of conventional STOP or STOP-Bang Questionnaire.
MethodsaaThis was a cross-sectional single-center study done at Kyung Hee University Hospital 
at Gangdong. Consecutive patients who underwent polysomnography and had done the STOP-
Bang Questionnaire between November 2010 and December 2017 were reviewed. We used alterna-
tive cut-off criteria for BMI as 30 kg/m2 and for NC as 36.3 cm.
ResultsaaA total of 778 patients was evaluated; 73.1% of them had some OSA [apnea-hypopnea 
index (AHI) > 5/hr] and 54.5% had moderate to severe OSA (AHI > 15/hr). The area under the curve 
(AUC) of the modified STOP-Bang was slightly larger than for the conventional STOP-Bang or 
STOP for having any OSA (AUC 0.787, 0.781, and 0.765, respectively) or for moderate to severe OSA 
(AUC 0.749, 0.747, and 0.721). The conventional STOP-Bang Questionnaire with a cut-off score of 
3 identified all OSA and moderate to severe OSA patients with a sensitivity of 94.7% and 96.9%, re-
spectively. The modified STOP-Bang showed improved sensitivity for any or moderate to severe OSA 
of 95.6% and 98.1%, respectively, with a decrease in exchange for lower specificity. 
ConclusionsaaBecause of the high prevalence of undiagnosed OSA, the modified STOP-Bang 
might be more appropriate in screening South Korean patients with OSA.
 Sleep Med Res 2020;11(1):38-43
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INTRODUCTION

The STOP-Bang Questionnaire was first developed in 2008 and validated for screening pa-
tients for obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) surgery [1]. The questionnaire includes eight dichot-
omous items related to the clinical features of OSA: four subjective (STOP: snoring, tiredness, 
observed apnea, and high blood pressure) and four demographics items [Bang: body-mass in-
dex (BMI), age, neck circumference (NC), and gender]. The cut-off criteria of 3 for STOP-Bang 
is known to indicate a high risk of OSA, with sensitivity and specificity of 83.6% and 56.4%, re-
spectively [1]. Given its ease of use and high sensitivity, the STOP-Bang Questionnaire has been 
widely used in preoperative clinics, sleep clinics, the general population, and other special pop-
ulations to detect patients at high risk of OSA [2].
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A few studies evaluated the usefulness of the STOP-Bang 
Questionnaire for South Korean patients for screening OSA. 
One study showed that the STOP-Bang was the most useful tool 
among questionnaires, including the Berlin and Sleep Apnea 
of Sleep Disorder Questionnaire, with a sensitivity and specific-
ity of 97.0% and 18.6% [3]. One recent study showed that the 
sensitivity and specificity of the STOP-Bang is 89.1% and 57.4%, 
respectively, with an area under the curve (AUC) of 0.809 [4]. 

Obesity is a well-known risk for OSA [5]. Because the ques-
tionnaire was initially developed and validated in western coun-
tries, the conventional STOP-Bang Questionnaire used BMI > 
35 kg/m2 and NC > 40 cm as cut-off criteria to describe obesity 
[1]. Criteria for obesity in Asians are different from those for 
Caucasians; so using the identical criteria has been questioned 
when using the STOP-Bang in screening Asian patients for OSA 
[6-8]. Moreover, Asian OSA patients are generally known to be 
less obese even with a high apnea-hypopnea index (AHI) [9]. 
The conventional criteria for the BMI and NC in the STOP-Bang 
may be too high to screen Korean OSA patients properly. 

We hypothesized that using modified STOP-Bang Question-
naire with lower BMI and NC criteria may be more appropriate 
when screening South Korean patients for OSA. In this study, 
we evaluated the utility of the modified STOP-Bang and com-
pared it to the conventional STOP or STOP-Bang Questionnaire. 

METHODS

Patients
This was a cross-sectional single-center study done at Kyung 

Hee University Hospital at Gangdong. We reviewed consecutive 
adult patients who underwent polysomnography (PSG) between 
November 2010 and December 2017. Those who failed to com-
plete the questionnaire or underwent the split-night PSG were 
excluded. This study was approved by the Institutional Review 
Board of the Kyung Hee University Hospital at Gangdong (IRB 
No. 2019-07-011). Informed consent to participate was obtained 
from the enrolled patients. 

Procedures
For each patient, we reviewed demographics, results of sleep 

questionnaires, and PSG. Prior to the PSG, a patient’s height, 
weight, and NC at the level of the cricoid cartilage was measured 
by the technician on duty. 

An OSA diagnosis was made using standard PSG. The PSG 
was done using a digital polygraph system (Grass-Telefactor twin 
version 2.6, West Warwick, RI, USA) according to standard 
protocols. We recorded data from six electroencephalography 
channels (C3–A2, C4–A1, F3–A2, F4–A1, O3–A2, and O2–
A1) according to the standard 10–20 system in addition to two 
electrooculography channels and surface electromyography of 
chin and both anterior tibialis muscles. We scored the data man-

ually according to the American Academy of Sleep Medicine 
Manual for the Scoring of Sleep and Associated Events [10]. 
Apnea was defined as a drop in peak thermal sensor excursion 
by at least 90% of the baseline value for at least 10 s. We defined 
hypopnea as a drop in the nasal pressure signal by at least 30% 
of the baseline value for at least 10 s, with at least a 4% reduction 
in oxygen saturation from the pre-event baseline. The AHI was 
defined as the number of apnea and hypopnea events per hour. 
We based the diagnosis of any OSA on an AHI of 5 or more events 
per hour. Moderate to severe OSA was classified based on the 
AHI values ≥ 15/h.

Modified STOP-Bang Using Alternative BMI and NC
We used alternative BMI and NC criteria for the modified 

STOP-Bang. The alternative cut-off criteria for BMI and NC 
were set as follows: BMI as 30 kg/m2 based on World Health Or-
ganization’s definition of severe obesity in Asia-Pacific popula-
tion [11], and NC as 36.3 cm based on the definition suggested 
by the Korean Obesity Society [12].

  
Statistics

Continuous data are presented as the mean ± standard devia-
tion. We used univariate and multivariate logistic regression anal-
ysis to evaluate the significance of each STOP-Bang and modi-
fied STOP-Bang Questionnaire components. We plotted receiver 
operating characteristics curves to assess the diagnostic accuracy 
of STOP, STOP-Bang, and modified STOP-Bang, using AHI cut-
off points of 5 for any OSA and 15 for moderate to severe OSA. 
The greater AUC represents the better instruments. We calculat-
ed the sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive values, and neg-
ative predictive values of the STOP with a cut-off score of 2, and 
the STOP-Bang and modified STOP-Bang with a cut-off score 
of 3 or 4. The level of significance was set at p < 0.05. All statisti-
cal comparisons were done with SPSS (version 22.0, IBM Corp., 
Armonk, NY, USA).

RESULTS

Patient characteristics
Among the 880 consecutive adult patients who underwent 

PSG between November 2010 and December 2017, we ana-
lyzed a total of 778 patients who had completed the question-
naire and underwent PSG between November 2010 and De-
cember 2017. Overall, the mean age was 49.3 ± 13.3 years, and 
75.7% were male. Mean BMI and NC were 26.7 ± 4.1 kg/m2 and 
37.8 ± 3.9 cm, respectively. The proportion of those with any 
OSA was 73.1%, and 54.5% had moderate to severe OSA. De-
tails of the sleep questionnaire and PSG findings are presented 
in Table 1.

Only 38 of the patients (4.9%) met the criteria of BMI > 35 
kg/m2, and 139 (17.9%) met the criteria of BMI > 30 kg/m2. Prev-
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alence of those who showed NC > 40 cm was 182 (23.4%), and 
507 (65.2%) had NC > 36.6 cm (Table 2).

  
Significance of Each Component in Predicting Any 
or Moderate to Severe OSA

The most significant factor predicting any OSA was observed 
apnea [odds ratio (OR) 7.84, p < 0.001] followed by BMI > 35 
kg/m2 (OR 7.04, p = 0.008), NC > 40 cm (OR 5.88, p < 0.001) 
and snoring (OR 5.43, p < 0.001), which was similar for predict-
ing moderate to severe OSA. Tiredness and age > 50 years old 
showed no significant value in predicting overall OSA or mod-
erate to severe OSA. Although alternative criteria for BMI and 
NC (BMI > 30 kg/m2 and NC > 36.6 cm) showed lower OR than 
did the conventional criteria, they still showed significant power 
in predicting OSA or moderate to severe OSA (Table 2).

Multivariate logistic regression analysis showed that the ob-
served apnea has the most significant independent predictive 
value for any or moderate to severe OSA in both the conventional 
and the modified STOP-Bang. Tiredness, BMI, or NC did not 
have an independent predictive value in the conventional STOP-
Bang. In the modified STOP-Bang, the BMI and NC using the al-
ternative criteria showed independent significance; on the oth-
er hand, age and gender did not show independent significance 
(Supplementary Table 1 in the online-only Data Supplement).

  
Utility of the Modified STOP-Bang for Screening 
Any or Moderate to Severe OSA

The AUC of the modified STOP-Bang was slightly larger than 
that of the conventional STOP-Bang or STOP for any OSA (AUC 
0.787, 0.781, and 0.765, respectively) or for moderate to severe 
OSA (AUC 0.749, 0.747, and 0.721) (Fig. 1, Table 3). 

Using the conventional cut-off value of 3, the sensitivity of the 
modified STOP-Bang for overall OSA was higher than that of 
the conventional one for any OSA (95.6% vs. 94.72%, respective-
ly) or for moderate to severe OSA (98.11% vs. 96.93%, respec-

Table 1. Patient demographic, questionnaire score, and polysom-
nographic findings

Age 49.3 ± 13.3
Sex (male) 589 (75.7)
Body-mass index (kg/m2) 26.7 ± 4.1

< 18.5 7 (0.9)
18.5–22.9 114 (14.7)
23–24.9 145 (18.6)
25–29.9 373 (47.6)
30–34.9 100 (12.9)
≥ 35 39 (5.0)

Neck circumference 37.8 ± 3.9
Polysomnography finding
Total sleep time 305.4 ± 148.3
N1 (%) 23.2 ± 14.2
N2 (%) 42.0 ± 11.7
N3 (%) 19.1 ± 12.7
REM (%) 15.7 ± 7.7
Wake after sleep onset (min) 20.4 ± 25.8
Sleep efficacy (%) 80.6 ± 12.1
Arousal index 46.7 ± 22.2
AHI 27.6 ± 39.0
AHI < 5/hr 209 (26.9)
AHI 5–14.9/hr 145 (18.6)
AHI 15–30/hr 127 (16.3)
AHI > 30/hr 297 (38.2)
Lowest oxygen saturation 80.2 ± 11.2
Data are presented as n (%) or mean ± standard deviation. 
AHI: apnea-hypopnea index.

Table 2. Individual logistic regression for STOP-Bang variables predicting OSA

Total (n = 778) Any OSA (n = 568) Moderate to severe OSA (n = 423)
n (%) n (%) Exp (95% range) p-value n (%) Exp (95% range) p-value

Snoring 445 (57.2) 386 (68.0) 5.43 (3.83–7.69) < 0.001 302 (71.4) 3.70 (2.74–4.99) < 0.001
Tiredness 696 (89.5) 508 (89.4) 0.99 (0.59–1.66) 0.972 380 (89.8) 1.09 (0.69–1.73) 0.711
Observed apnea 587 (75.4) 492 (86.6) 7.84 (5.45–11.27) < 0.001 380 (89.8) 6.32 (4.32–9.23) < 0.001
Blood pressure 270 (34.7) 226 (39.8) 2.49 (1.72–3.62) < 0.001 185 (43.7) 2.47 (1.81–3.37) < 0.001
BMI > 30 kg/m2 139 (17.9) 126 (22.2) 4.32 (2.38–7.83) < 0.001 111 (26.2) 4.16 (2.67–6.47) < 0.001
BMI > 35 kg/m2 38 (4.9) 36 (6.3) 7.04 (1.68–29.49) 0.008 33 (7.8) 5.92 (2.29–15.34) < 0.001
NC > 36.6 cm 507 (65.2) 423 (74.5) 4.38 (3.13–6.11) < 0.001 333 (78.7) 3.85 (2.82–5.26) < 0.001
NC > 40 cm 182 (23.4) 168 (29.6) 5.88 (3.32–10.41) < 0.001 147 (34.8) 4.87 (3.26–7.28) < 0.001
Age > 50 years 384 (49.4) 278 (48.9) 0.94 (0.69–1.29) 0.704 203 (48.0) 0.89 (0.67–1.18) 0.405
Gender (male) 589 (75.7) 467 (82.2) 3.34 (2.35–4.73) < 0.001 357 (84.4) 2.87 (2.04–4.04) < 0.001
OSA: obstructive sleep apnea, BMI: body-mass index, Exp: exponent of the log odds, NC: neck circumference.
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tively), but with lower specificity. When we increased the cut-off 
score to 4, the reduction in sensitivity was lower for the modified 
STOP-Bang and showed higher sensitivity than did the conven-
tional STOP-Bang for any OSA (88.56% vs. 77.82%, respectively) 
or for moderate to severe OSA (91.96% vs. 82.27%, respectively), 
but with lower specificity. The STOP Questionnaire showed equiv-
ocal sensitivity and specificity than the STOP-Bang (Table 4).

DISCUSSION

We evaluated the usefulness of the modified STOP-Bang us-
ing alternative BMI and NC criteria for screening OSA in South 
Korean patients. Unlike previous Korean studies that evaluated 
the validity of the conventional STOP-Bang [3,4], this study eval-

uated the utility of the modified STOP-Bang with alternative 
BMI and NC criteria. The conventional STOP-Bang Question-
naire with a cut-off score of 3 identified any OSA and moderate 
to severe OSA patients with a sensitivity of 94.7% and 96.9%, re-
spectively. The modified STOP-Bang showed improved sensitiv-
ity for any or moderate to severe OSA to 95.6% and 98.1%, re-
spectively, with a decrease in exchange for lower specificity. 

Observed apnea had the highest predictive value among the 
STOP-Bang items, which was in line with the previous study [4]. 
Tiredness was not a significant factor, because we included bi-
ased patients who visited sleep clinics and underwent PSG. They 
all had sleep-related symptoms, and 89.5% of them complained 
of tiredness. In the general population, only 39.7% of the partic-
ipants answered “yes” to the tiredness component [8]. Symptoms 
related to OSA may be as important a predictor as are objective 
risk factors. The STOP Questionnaire, which mainly includes the 
symptom items, showed equivocal sensitivity and specificity 
compared to STOP-Bang.

The high cut-off criteria for BMI and NC has been an issue 
when using STOP-Bang in Asian populations. Mean BMI and 
NC in our patients were 26.7 ± 4.1 kg/m2 and 37.8 ± 3.9 cm, 
which were lower than those of the original Canadian cohort, 
with mean values of 30 kg/m2 and 39 cm. The proportion of pa-
tients exceeding BMI of 35 kg/m2 was only 6.3%, as in the pre-
vious study of South Koreans [12], which was lower than that of 
the Canadians (22.9%) [13]. A lower proportion of patients may 

Table 3. AUC for the STOP-Bang, modified STOP-Bang, and 
STOP

AHI > 5 AHI > 15
STOP 0.765 (0.728–0.803) 0.721 (0.685–0.757)
STOP-Bang 0.781 (0.745–0.817) 0.747 (0.712–0.781)
Modified STOP-Bang 0.787 (0.750–0.824) 0.749 (0.715–0.783)
Data are presented as AUC value (95% confidence interval).
AHI: apnea-hypopnea index, STOP-Bang: snoring, tiredness, ob-
served apnea, high blood pressure, body-mass index, age, neck 
circumference, and gender, AUC: area under the curve.

Fig. 1. Receiver operating curve for the three questionnaires compared to the reference line for (A) any OSA and (B) moderate to severe 
OSA. OSA: obstructive sleep apnea, STOP-Bang: snoring, tiredness, observed apnea, high blood pressure, body-mass index, age, neck 
circumference, and gender.
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increase the specificity of the questionnaire, but may decrease 
its sensitivity. Because Asians have OSA despite lower AHI [14], 
lower BMI criteria were evaluated in several Asian studies.

Two studies done in Singapore concluded that lowering the 
BMI criterion does not change the performance of the STOP-
Bang Questionnaire. One study evaluated in-lab patients and 
found that lowering the BMI criterion to 30 kg/m2 increased the 
sensitivity in detecting moderate to severe OSA from 91.3% to 
93.8% without a decrease in specificity [6]. The other study eval-
uated the general population and found that the alternative BMI 
criterion with 30 kg/m2 increased the sensitivity from 66.2% to 
69.1%, with decreased specificity from 74.7% to 73.0% [8]. The 
degree of change of the sensitivity and specificity with the mod-
ified BMI criterion was similar to our results; however, the in-
creased AUC suggests that the modified STOP-Bang in our study 
may be better in screening South Korean OSA patients. A recent 
study in China used a BMI cut-off value of 28 kg/m2, which in-
creased the sensitivity of the modified STOP-Bang score ≥ 4 in 
detecting moderate to severe OSA from 79.2% to 89.3% and re-
duced specificity from 43.6% to 38.2%. Although they found no 
significant difference in sensitivity, lowering the BMI cut-off 
showed the highest Youden index [15]. 

NC is known to be an independent predictor of OSA and its 
severity in snoring South Korean patients [16]. We applied a low-
er NC criterion following the Korean Obesity Society [12], and 
this increased the independent OR associated with any or mod-
erate to severe OSA. However, 23.4% of the patients met the NC 
> 40 cm criterion, and 65.2% of the patients showed NC > 36.6 
cm, which questions the validity of changing the NC criterion. 
A recent study showed that the optimal NC for predicting OSA 
in Singapore was 39 cm in males and 35 cm in females, which 
increased sensitivity from 71% to 83.4% and 32% to 84.6% re-
spectively [17]. The NC criterion of 40 cm may be appropriate 
for screening OSA in South Korean males.

Although this study was a retrospective single-center study, it 
must be acknowledged that this work is the first to evaluate the 
feasibility of the alternative BMI and NC criteria in the STOP-
Bang for Korean OSA patients. The true utility of the modified 
STOP-Bang should be validated in a general population.

The modified STOP-Bang using alternative criteria for BMI > 

30 kg/m2 and NC > 36.6 cm increased AUC and sensitivity in 
predicting any OSA or moderate to severe OSA but decreased its 
specificity. Because of the high prevalence of undiagnosed OSA, 
the modified STOP-Bang should be applied to screen South 
Koreans with higher sensitivity. 

Supplementary Materials
The online-only Data Supplement is available with this article at 
https://doi.org/10.17241/smr.2020.00591.
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NC > 36.6 cm 2.76 (1.66–4.60) < 0.001

AHI > 15
Snoring 2.35 (1.69–3.29) < 0.001 2.10 (1.48–2.96) < 0.001 2.19 (1.55–3.09) < 0.001
Tiredness 0.84 (0.50–1.42) 0.516 0.84 (0.49–1.43) 0.519 0.79 (0.46–1.36) 0.403
Observed apnea 4.45 (2.95–6.72) < 0.001 3.72 (2.42–5.72) < 0.001 3.62 (2.35–5.56) < 0.001
Blood pressure 2.42 (1.73–3.40) < 0.001 2.20 (1.53–3.17) < 0.001 2.06 (1.43–2.97) < 0.001
BMI > 35 kg/m2 3.01 (1.05–8.61) 0.040
NC > 40 cm 1.12 (0.78–1.59) 0.547
Age > 50 years 2.70 (1.72–4.23) < 0.001 1.22 (0.85–1.74) 0.283
Gender (male) 1.53 (1.01–2.30) 0.043 0.97 (0.58–1.65) 0.921
BMI > 30 kg/m2 2.43 (1.49–3.98) < 0.001
NC > 36.6 cm 2.42 (1.52–3.85) < 0.001

STOP-Bang: snoring, tiredness, observed apnea, high blood pressure, BMI, age, neck circumference, and gender, OSA: obstructive sleep ap-
nea, AHI: apnea-hypopnea index, BMI: body-mass index, NC: neck circumference, Exp: exponent of the log odds.


